
BAD WEATHER 
for CANEY Series 
By Norman Sheriff 
T HE tirst keelboat event to be staged by 

Point Yacht Club this season wa the 
Caney Series, from the start dogged by bad 
weather and bad luck. 

The first round of the series was the 
long-distance race - for the !OR Division l 
and Group A yachts course from Durban to a 
point about a mile off Salt Rock and back. 

The fleet started on Saturday afternoon in 
fairly pleasant conditions. When they were off 
Umdhloti, just after dark, however , a strong 
westerly buster hit them. 

There was high tension on board 
Soundwave, when crewman Peter Southham 
fell overboard. Luckily he managed to grab a 
trailing rope and heave himself back on board. 

Prion and Tyke both blew out their 
spinnakers and Magic Carpet broke her mast. 
This effectively put David Cox out of other 
sailing events he was planning, notably 
Rothmans Week, and he motored back to 
Durban. 

Meanwhile at the front of the fleet 
Soundwave was leading with Schatzi hot on 
her heels . These two vied for the lead for the 
rest of the race. When they finished in the 
early hours of Sunday morning Schatzi was a 
mere 10 seconds behind Soundwave. This was 
a great achievement for Jacob Constant and 
his crew with their plucky Cape One Design. 

Blue Max (A. Lawrence); 3, Ote (T. Wade
Lehman). 
IO R division 2 yachts: I , Sweet Pea; 2, Zulu. 
Group A Yachts: I , Prion (J. Goldsmith) ; 2, 
Schatzi (J. Con ta nt ); 3, Su11da11ce (B. 
Krebs). 

The only yacht to finish this race in Group 
B was Arthur Kramcr's Sea Bird. 

The final overall results for the entire 
erie are not a yet available. because the 

organisers arc ~ti ll waiting for an !OR decision 
on the rating of certa in yachts. 

I N an effort to get more yachts, specially 
cruising craft, out on the water, Point 

Yacht Club recently staged a cruising race. The 
course was from Durban to Umhlanga Rocks 
and back, and the event attracted a mixed fleet 
of cruising and racing yachts. 

Conditions were pleasant , but later became 
a little heavy for the smaller yacht . The sea 
was reasonably flat, and the wind was blowing 
30 knots from the south west, gusting to 30. 

There was drama when the fleet reached the 
turning mark off Umhlanga. In-Step did a 
spectacular Chinese broach. Sunrose lost her 
rudder and had to be towed back, fir,t by the 
PYC committee boat Husky and then by the 
newly-launched Frozen Orange. 

Husky was again bu y towing oon after
wards when Glascando broke her mast. 

Line honours went to Neil Bailey·~ Sound
wave followed by Jae Con tant' Schatzi. 

Overall results on corrected time were: I. 
Deja Vu (Ken Neil); 2. Schatzi (Jacob 
Con tant); 3. Sheegwee (Vernon Goss); 4. 
Aquil/a (Peter Gold mith) . 

It is planned to tage more of these events 
soon. 

57 Enter 
Junior Week 
A total of 57 yachts were attracted to the 

bi-annual Point Yacht Club Junior Weck 
in Deccm ber. But from the start the regatta 
wa plagued with bad weather. The first and 
third days were completely blown out by 
heavy wcstcrlic and on the final fifth day the 
race was abandoned just before the start, 
again because of high winds. 

On the other two days the organisers 
managed to squeeze in four races to make it a 
cries. 

This twice-a-year event will be ~tagcd next 
in July. Hopefully this time the rescue boats 
won't be so busy, and the weather will be 
kinder. 

Overall result after four race were: 
Optimists: 1, D. Hibberd ; 2. B. Denley; 3. M. 
Murdoch. 
Rock Hoppers: l, M. Duffy : 2, K. Reynolds 
3, R. Doyle. 
Mirrors: l, M. Kane 2, B. Lamoo c 3, A. 
Steven . 
Imps: I, C. Green 2, G. Hetcher 3, R. 
Stafford. 
Two-up Dabchicks: l, G. Wadsworth 2, N. 
Wadsworth 3, M. otcutt. 
Sprogs: l, G. Dobs n 2, D. C'ollm 3, K. 
Wadsworth Norman Sheriff Overall results on corrected time were 

lOR yachts: l , Soundwave (N. Bailey) ; 2, 
Gringo (D. Clarke): 3, 0/e (L. Willis). 

Group A yachts: 1, Schatzi (J. Constant); 
2, He/go/and (F. Viljoen): 3, Sunstreaker (C. 
Everitt). 

The following day the !OR Division 2 
yachts and Group B yachts were to have raced 
to Umhlanga and back, but this was cancelled 
because of extremely high winds. 

Rebirth of 505's 
The second outing of the series was a 

round-the-buoys race. A 30-knot wind and 
heavy swell made condition unpleasant. 
There was confusion at the start as to whether 
the race was actually on or not. Some yachts 
came out, but returned to port soon 
afterwards. 

Only three yachts actually completed the 
course. The finishing order and overall results 
were the same - l , Red Amber (P. Oirdwell), 
2, Soundwave (N. Bailey); 3, Sweet Pea (A. 
Constant). 

The final round of the ser ies consisted of 
two offshore sprint race . Again, conditions 
were far from ideal, even distinctly 
unpleasant. A I 2-knot wind, choppy sea and 
continual rain made life wet and difficult for 
the crews. 

Magic Carpet, with her new mast , sailed 
well and took line honours in both races. 
Gringo was also well up till the wind died. 

During the race the wind fell away almost 
altogether, and a strong current began to run. 
In trying to cross the finsh line, both Gringo 
and Soundwave hit the committee boat and 
retired. In fact many of the smaller yachts 
had already retired becau e of the conditions. 
Soundwave took one and a half hours to sail 
the last l 00 metres to the finish. 

Overall results on corrected time for the e 
races were First race: 
10 R division l yachts: 1, Magic Carpet; 2, 
Gringo; 3, Soundwave. 
IOR division 2 yacht . I , Sweet Pea (A. 
Constant) ; 2, Zulu (G. Reyno lds). 
Group A yachts: 1, Sundance (B. Krebs); 2, 
Red Amber (I. de Beyer); 3, Sunstreaker (C. 
Everitt). 
Group B yachts: l , Sheegwee (G. Gros); 2, 
Tania (W. van Heerdcn): 3, Sea Bird (A. 
Kramer). 

Second race: 
!OR division I yachts; 1, Magic Carpet; 2, 
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As the 505 World Championships will be 
held in South Africa for the first time, we 

seem to be having a rapid expansion of our 
505 fleet. Competitors throughout the coun
try are either buying new 505's, or re-doing 
those neglected boats. The enthusiasm of 
skipper and crews throughout the country is 
becoming impressive. 

On Friday October 13 (lucky for some), 
four new dinghies arrived in South Africa 
from Parker Ltd., UK Peter Hishin and Leo 
E hlers ordered the complete fibreglass 
din ghies and Brian Downham and Geoff Meek 
ordered the wooden-deck dinghic . 

The Worlds arc to be held in Durban at the 
Point Yacht Club ea rly next yea r and we are 
sure that this will be a successful event. 

A number of our best skippers and crews 
will be chosen to represent South Africa in a 
series of tluee Selection Series, one of which 
has already been sailed. This Regatta was the 
SA National Cl13mpion hips, won by Brian 
Downham and Jon Hawkins a published 
previously. 

As you are well aware of the introduction 
of gate starts in the Worlds, we would like to 
take the opportunity of explaining in detail , 
what an actual gate start is . 

Before we go into a detailed ex planation, 
we would like to mention that the first 
official gate start regatta, held at TransvaaJ 
Yacht Club, was a very successful event. 
(Results appear in the class section of this 
magazine). 

GATE STARTS 

Starting Area 
I . The start ing area will be approx imate ly 

l ,8n miles to leeward of the windward 
mark. 

2. The co mmittee vessel displaying J.C. flag 
"G", will anchor in the starting area. The 
gate launch, also flying l.C. flag "G" will 
station her elf close by the committee 
vessel, anchoring if necessary. At the 

preparatory signal the pathfinder will 
take up a position close by the gate 
launch. 

Starting Signals 
3. All starting signals will be made from the 

COMMITIEE VESSEL. 

Starting Procedure 
4. Approximately 30 second before the 

sta rting signal, the pa thfindcr will com
mence a closehauled port course from 
the vicinity of the gate launch. 

5. The gate launch will slip her anchor, if 
used, and keep station close astern of the 
pathfinder. 

6. A free-floating dan buoy, carrying a red 
flag, will be released from the stern of 
the gate launch approximately 3 seconds 
before the tart. 

7. The start ing line will be, for all yachts 
other than the pathfinder, between this 
distance mark and the centre of the stern 
of the gate launch . 

8. At, and after the starting signal, yacht 
may start on starboard tack across this 
line. Any yacht which crosses the start
ing line before the starting signal is 
made, will be disqualified. 

9. The pathfinder will maintain her close
ha uled co urse for a minimum of three 
minutes and any further time which the 
Race Officer deems necessary. She will 
be released by hail from the gate launch, 
whereupon she may tack on to starboard 
or hold her course as she pleases. 

I 0. After releasing the pathfinder the gate 
launch will hold her course for a mini
mum of one minute. A sound signal will 
be made when the gate is fully open. The 
gate launch will then drift for one 
minute, or longer at the discretion of the 
Race Officer. 

11. The gate will be closed by lowering the 
J.C. flag "G", accompanied by a sound 
signal, after which no more competitor 
may start. 
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Natal Finns 
S PlONKOP Dam near Ladysmith was the 

venue thi s year for the annua l Natal Finn 
Regat ta . The first trophy ,ai led for was .the 
Northern Natal Finn c hamp1on;h1p a nd light 
winds a llowed only two races to be ;ai led . 

The winner was Ernie Shaw. followed by 
Gerrie Schmidt a nd Dave Booth. 

The weather picked up a little for the second 
series. the annual Finn 'W eek. and fi ve race, 
were sa iled . 

'Winne r here was Rick Parker from Victoria 
Lake Club. Germiston. Rick achieved some 
excellent race>. sometimes winning by a very 
s mall ma rgi n . 

Second was Ernie Shaw. third was John 

Howard and David Booth. fourth - all of 
Point Yacht Club. 

Running concurrentl y with thi'> >crie> wa.., 
the Roaring Fort ie> Troph y >ene>. wh ich 1> 
;pecially for Finn ;kipper'> over 40 yea r> old . 
The winner of thi s trophy for the >econd year 
running wa, Durban'sGerrie chm1dt. Second 
wa> Tom Blok and John Flemming third. 

Rac ing with the Finn> wa> a fleet of Opti 
mi s ts who were sa iling in their own >ene> . 

Result s were- Under 11'>: 1,C ra igJen;en: 
2, Roger Hardy ; 3, Graham Fry. Over I I's: I , 
Greg Shaw; 2, Bradle y Shaw; 3, Bruce 
Howard. 

There was drama off the water a, well. On 
Friday night a ,everc haibtorm pelted down 
just a> the fleet came ashore. the ha1btone> 

were ·· 1arger than gollbalh .. and cau,ed exten
>ive damaue . Durban .,kipper \\-ill Lubbe had 
two haibtone> go right through hi> .. ai l and 
;ome went through the deck., of parked Paper 
Tiger catamaran;. Many parked car.., were 
dented by the ;tone, and one wmd>creen wa> 
shattered . 

Man y of the skipper> were stay ing under 
canva, for the regatta a nd the tent be longmg 
to Vernon Potgieter deve loped aga, leak. The 
tent filled up with ga> and wa, 1gnned by the 
pilot light of the ga> fridge. Luckily there was 
no one in the tent as it exploded. Len F1y. the 
former Natal rugby player. ru hed into the 
tent . picked up the burning cylinder and hurled 
it into the bu;h. Apart from the tent ~ummg 
down. damage to the contents wa mm1mal. 

TRANSVAAL'S DABCHICK WIN 
T his year it was the Transvaal 's tum for the 

Dabchick Nationals and the chosen venue 
was Lake Deneys Club on Vaal Dam . 

I could, of course. give you the results now 
but o n the basis that you never know the 
winner of a race till the end le t 's produce the 
results that way; but what a c liff hanger! 
Com ma six of a point was the difference 
between first a nd second place. 

From a Dabbie point of view probably the 
best pa t Dabbie championship - Christmas 
holiday regatta was the Western Cape runnmg 
of the 1975 Dabbie Nationals at Herma nu s. 
which was preceded by the Western Provmce 
provincial championship. 

The age group barrier junior teens to senior 
teens does tend to get broken down within the 
limits of their own sailing class during those 
pos t race discussions .. where I have s.ee n 
youths close on 18 havmg serious d1scu s1on; 
with ten year old fellow competitors when one 
has put the other a bout and, in great earnest
ness , the younger poss ibly telling the seni.or 
one how lucky he was to have got away wtth 
whatever he did . 

But without this common denominator it is 
difficult to get the older lads to mix in conver
sation around the evening braai with those ofa 
different "class ... 

Our annual Rhodes ian invas ion (bigger and 
better than ever with a numerical strength 
including "managers" of 22) arrived. in a 
variety of four heavily-laden vehicles. 
between them bringing down 14 Dabchicks . 
One pecially interesting Rhodesian home
made motoring piece had two gear boxes in 
tandem giving 7 forward gears. and, due to a 
sli~ht technical hitch , necessitated the co
dnver opening up a h.ole through the floor 
while in motion and with the aid of a funnel 
adding oil every 50 km as, due to their .convoy 
ystem on the roads up there, stoppm.g wa 

"verboten." Brian and Pearl Freeman 111 thi s 
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homemade vehicle towed a ''.9-Dabbie " 
trailer. What an effort which certainly encour
ages us S.A. Dabbies to review our own 
regatta trave lling. 

Wh at a magnificent improvement in the 
Rhodesian Dabbie sailing standard. Four of 
the first ten places in the S.A. 1978/9 Nationa ls 
were filled by Rhodesian Dabbies and for the 
first time ever a Rhodesian, Jonathan David
son of Marandellas Yacht Club. won a leg 
in the Na tiona ls, as winner of the fou11h race. 
Congratulations Rhodesia and , to June Fisher 
and her sailing mates. their enthusiasm for the 
kids has born fruit. 

Sunday the l 7th saw the start of the shore
based activi ty with harried officials subjecting 
every Dabbie to its pre-race scrutineering. 
There were a few ingenious subterfuge; 
resorted to by some skippers. but those 
inscrutable scrutineers in the floppy hats were 
too clever for them. By lunch time . with the 
exception of a few stragglers. all the boat, 
were through and as the official tune-up race 
wa not schedu led till Monday morning 
pre-race naughtiness in a nice way was 
becoming evide nt. Action was called for. so a 
somewhat unorthodox race was tarted from 
the end of the LDYC pier. This "race" was 
started in a 4 to 5 knot breeze, which soon 
developed into a fine spanking 20-knotter a nd 
this kept the youngsters busy for about an hour 
and a qua11er. 

After de-rigging. a wash and brush up w~; 
the order of the day before a welcome par~x m 
the club given by the Transvaal Sailing 
Association. There was never a dull moment 
that afternoon and the children were faced 
with the decision whether to stay and raid the 
fine spread put up by TSA or to go and watch 
the drama being enacted 25 yards out from the 
hore. A cruising Mistral, after various 

mishaps, had gone ashore right on that 
particular small area of the club's foreshore, 
which was armed with a set of jagged rocks a nd 

it was visibly and aud ibly being bashed on the 
rocks. However abou t 5 intrepid parents 
stripped to their underpants and , with their 
know-how a nd physica l strength. the yacht 
was saved and goggle eyed junior skippers 
returned to TSA 's party spread. 

The first race on Monday afternoon was 
quite a heavy weather race a nd it speaks muc~ 
for the qua lity of the younger competitors 

ailing that there were not a ll that ma ny 
capsize . The eventual three race leaders had . 
I think. established their supremacy by the 
first weather ma rk and were never challenged . 
Dave Collins, of PYC Natal , was first home 
followed by Gary Holliday of IYC Western 
Cape. Nick Matter PSC Transvaal and David 
Stone of Rhodesia in that order. 

Second race . Tuesday morning, was sailed 
in very different a irs , light. fluky, veering and 
one could accurate ly ay sneaky a nd holey 
would be an accurate description of the air 
movement that morning. 

The Dabchicks , favoured with about a 4-
knot breeze at the start, got away well a nd at 
the end of the first beat the order was Gary 
Holliday. Dave Coll!ns and young Armitag~ of 
Rhodes ia. By the time they got to the wmg 
mark near-drifting conditions had set in and it 
was touch and go whether the Committee 
would abandon. But from the leader; point of 
view, fortunately. the race continued. to be 
shortened at the end of the second-la t beat. 
Peter Shaw of Hermanus Yacht Club was the 
winner. Patrick McCosh of Matopos C lu b 
Rhodesia in second spot followed by Trans
vaal's Nicholas Matter with David Collins 
fourth. 

Third race-After lunch the wind improved 
a little. probably 5 to 7 knots would describe. it s 
strength. There were few holes bu.t the wmd 
did veer a lot. Hugh Gosnell, of Southern 
Cross Sailing Club. was first across .the !me • 
a nd then came high drama. The wmd JUSl 
vanished a nd a heet of glass seemed to cover 50 
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49 Vaal Dam . Cigarette '>mokc on -,pcctator hoah 
..illll lazily spiralled upward'> a nd our Mull -and-Jeff 
'111111 act over the intercom between Boh Lang and 

Etie nne Malan rose to new height'> a'> anxiou\ 
racc-watchi n~ parent'> chewed their nail'> and 
prohahly their nerve'>. Thi'> la<,ted ahout I!. 
minute'> heforc a gent le ripple filled in the 
water '> urfacc from the c:l',t and 1he ncct 
' 1aned to move once again afl cr tho.,c horrid 
anxiou'> moment\ where we cnvi<,agcd 1hc 
entire ncet from '>econd downwa rd'> being 
time-expired! Craig Lanham-Love of Loch 
Vaal wa., '>Ccond a nd Rhodc.,ia·., Brad 
Freeman wa., third with Gary Scath hcing in 
fourth place . 

POSITION NAME POINT~ 

I. ick Maller 24.4 .., 
David Collins !.5 

3. GarySeath 48 
4. Gary Ho lliday 53 
5. Peter Shaw 58 
6. Patrick McCosh 66.7 
7. Craig Lanham-Love 67 
8. Jonathan Dav idson 70 
9. David Stone 73.7 
9. Michael Murch 73.7 

Remember Western Province·, Zeckoevlei 
of heavy wind fame is the .,elected venue for 
thi ~ year·~ National~. comme ncing 29 Dec
ember and boy; after the las t nine years 
domination of the championship by you inland 
\k ipper\. wi ll they be putting in a rea l effort -
so ge t read y for a ball le roya l a ll of you a nd I 
have to quote verba tim a I!. year o ld' ' 
competi ti ve remark ''Well o nl y 365 more days 
until I can have another go at next yea r 's 
Na tio nals." Even though he i., a few days out, 
the spirit is there. 

The "Two-Up" cla~s ' urpri singl y had no 

CL B 
Pretoria Sailing luh 
Point Yacht Cluh 
Bcnoni Sailing Club 
Imperial Yacht Club 
Hermanu'> Yacht Club 
Matopos 
Loc hVaal 
Marande ll a~ Yacht Club 
Jaca na Yacht Club 
Jaca na Yac h! C lub 

PROVINCE 
Tranwaal 
Natal 
Tranwaal 
Western Cape 
Western Cape 
Rhode.,ia 
Transvaal 
Rhodc<,ia 
Rhode-, ia 
Rhodesia 

entrant\ thi s year whatsoever , but obviously 
these very small Dabbie competi tors have 
been absorbed by the Optimi'>l C lass. 

The new Dabbie Provincia l trophy wa' won 
by the Tranwaal. This t ro phy. brain-child of 
Eric Burner. is in the cour~e of construc tion by 
skill ed craft sme n in Rhodes ia. A temporary 
cup was used this year. It was not c lear 10 me 
on what basis the scoring is to be done and ii 
wou ld be nice to hear from the Dabchick 
Assoc ia tion as to how the points '>ystem to 
elect the winner i~ to be computed. 

Fourth Race. Wcdne.,day morning - Thi., 
wa'> to he our 'econd mode ra te ly heavy race of 
the scric'> and a mo me ntou., one. It wa'> 1he 
fir.,t lime !hat a Rhodc<, ian <,kipper had won a 
race in a S.A. Dahchick National and thi'> 
hono ur went lo Jo nat han Dav id ~on of MYC. 
For yo ur information. I!. mo nlh '> ago 
Jonathan . then sa iling in the p1imi.,1 Cl:I'>'>. 
won the National C hampion'>hip'> . Second 
place went to Da vid Collin., a nd third a nothe r 
Rhodes ia n . Patrick McCosh from Matopo~. 
a nd the n Gary ea th in fourth spo l. 

Fiflh race on the afternoon of Wednc,day 
had a var iab le wind '>lrc nglh . Mo~ tl y 
'>lrongish. 'ay 12 to 18 knot~. but the recorder 
hird'> on the bridge to ld me there were 
occa~ ion'> when ii dro pped to 4 o r 5 knot\ . 
Da ve Collin'> got the gu n . followed hy 
Nichola' Malle r. Jonathan David ~on and Gary 
Seath. 

OPPIES TO BRET 
Sixth and la'>l race Thur.,day morning -

Wind'> were lighl and ex tre me ly va riable and 
for the fir'>! time in the regalia it was nece~~ary 
to a bando n a nd re-run a race as. at the end of 
the fir st triangle . a major wind shifl crea ted a 
situation where John Randa ll. Commodore of 
Lake Deny~ Yacht Club decided o n a rc\tarl. It 
wa' o nly a pit y that. due to the pre.,~urc'> of 
time and the out~idc world. the re-run had to be 
that morning to allow pri ze-g iving and packing 
up in the aftern oon. 

The wind wa., very fickle. For in,tance one 
young ~kipper \tuck in a hole for ahout te n 
minute\ near the fini'>h lin e and while '>O 
e ngaged wa~ pa.,~ed by five nearhy com
petitor~. The winner wa' NichoJa., Matter. 
Rhode.,ian Michael Murch wa'> '>Ccond and 
a nother Rhodesian. David Stone. wa., third 
wi th Gary Seath founh. 

Well Gary. that was good .,ai ling. A founh 
place in four con\eeu li ve race\. You de-,erve 
your hard-won third place overa ll . 

Overall re'>ulh. Our Dahc hick ational 
champion for 1978/1979 i' Nie hoJa., Matter 
extremely clo.,ely followed hy David Collin'> 
with Gary Sca1h in third '>POi. Well done you 
lhrcc . The National Under- 15 Trophy wa\ 
garnered by R. Clark of PYC. \Ccond place 
going to I!. year old Bohhy Lanham-Love . The 
girl'>' ational Trophy wa'> well won by 
Lynette Gihbons. si\ter of our last year°'> 
National champion Ivan Gihhon'>. and to Ivan 
a special word of congratu lations '>houkl go a'> 
he ha'> gone right to the top in adu ll sailing h} 
winning the 1978/ 1979 Ll'>cr National'>. 

Finally !he overall re'>ulh and point\ to I01h 
rlace arc '>Cl oul. 

T he 1978 ational Optimi~t Championships 
were he ld a t La ke De nys Yach! Cluh on 

Vaal Da m. There was an excelle nt e ntry of 66 
boats. 18 o f which were -,a iling in the Junior 
'>ection for the unde r-thirtecns. The fir~t race 
got o ff to a good start a t 14h00 hour~. There 
was a fresh wind blowing of 12 to 16 knot '> a nd 
the experienced 'kipper., quickly got well up in 
the front of the necl. Thi' race was won by 
Bret Clarke o f RYC. with D. Silverman of 
ZVYC !.nd and A. de Vlicg. P 3rd. The 
junior sec I ion wenl to Ca mero n Bruce of 
ZVYC. In the evening the competitor'> were 
trea ted to a welcome pany of cool drinks and 
much lo eat. 

The second race wa' due to commence at 
09h05 o n the Tue'>day morning. The wind was 
very light a nd occa'>ionall y got to three knoh . 
The young<, ter.,, however. were '>O keen 10 get 
away that there were lhrec general recall' and 
eve n a l the eventual '>larl there wa-. a recall for 
'>Orne offenders. Even tu ally th ere W<I', the 
inevitable .,hortcncd cmir'>e and all hoah 
completed only one triangle . The winner wa., 
P. Blewell from Sali-,hury Sai ling C luh who 
well de.,crved to win thi-, lC'>l of endurance. 
Second place went 10 B. Gold. IYC and 3rd 10 
B. Clark. RYC . 

The third race. which got away on time in the 
afternoon. <.,tarted with the wind looking 
promising hut thi-, wa., -,hem-lived. The hrceLc 
dropped to almo'>l nothing. the cour'>e wa'> 
once again '>honened and there were no .,ign'> 
of a storm brewing. Thirty-three hoats did no1 
fini'>h this race a'> they were unahlc to make the 
time limit. Po-,ition'> changed dramatically a nd 
the boat placed 3!.nd in the morning race 
finished founh in the afternoon race. The 
winner thi\ time was D. Hebdidgc of Jacana 
Yacht Club in Rhode\ia . with B. Clark. RY 
2nJ and M. Blewett. SSC. 3rd. 

MARINE DIESELS 
DV10 - 7,5 kW at 3000 rpm 
DV20 - 15 kW at 3000 rpm 
DV36 - 27 kW at 4000 rpm 
All Bukh models can be hand 
started also if fitted with 
electric start. 
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BUKH's ant1 ·v1bra11on system el1m1nates hull v1bra · 
lions. Exhaust smoke and noise are mm1m1sed by 
automatic adjustment of mJect1on timing . 

Designed for 
Pleasure Boats 
BURMEISTER & WAIN 
South Africa (Pty.I Ltd . 
Box 147, Paarden Elland, 7420 
Phone 51 4111 
ELGIN ENGINEERING 
Co. IPtyl Ltd. 
P 0 Box 12084 , J acolis . 4026 
Phone 47 2051 
VHV MARINE (Pty.) Ltd . 
P 0 Box 51666, 
Randburg, 2 125 
Phone 011 ·6754034 

On the Wedne day morning the boats got 
away to a good Sta n but were plagued aga in by 
a light breeze with constant wind switches. All 
went well. howeve r for Bret Clarke o f Red
hou e Yac ht Club who gai ned his '>Ccond 
victory. M. Orion. RYC was 2nd and P. du 
Preez HYC. 3rd . 

The fifth race go t off briskly o n Wednesday 
a fternoon in a 12 to 15 knot wind. It looked as if 
the youngsters were in for quite a n exciting 
contest . but before the race was out they were 
a lmost coaxi ng the ir boats across 1hc finish 
line in the few light puffs that were lcfl. Brei 
Clarke was aga in the first boat home a nd 
consolidated hi' position a., the leader of the 
n eet. M. Orton RYC was !.nd and D . 
Silverman, ZV YC, 3rd. 

On T hursday morning, in spi te of the fact 
that there was an early morning breeze. 1hc 
boats . tarled at 09h05 with very little wind and 
by the time the first few boat'> had reached the 
windward mark the race was abandoned, due 
to a wind switch. After re~taning in a very light 
breeze it eventuall y ran its course and the 
competitors just managed to make it back 
home for lunch. 

After thi'> race there wa'> no doubt ahoul 1hc 
eventual winner as Bret Clarke notched ur a 
founh win. Well done. Bret! !.nd was K. 
Elliott, JYC a nd 3rd D. Hebdidge JY . 

The noating trophy forthe fir'>I place went to 
Bret Clarke and medal\ were given to the fif'>t 
three boars home. <,ccond place going 10 D. 
Hehdidgc of Jacana Yacht luh in Rhode-,ia 
and third place to Matthew Orion of Redhouse 
Yacht Club . 

The fir'>l ten places were: I. Bret Clarke . 
Redhouse Yacht Club; 2. D. Hehdidge. Jacana 
Yacht Club; 3. Matthew Orton, Redhcrn<,e 
Yacht Club; 4. Bruce Gold, Imperial Yacht 
Club: 5. Nicholas Orion. Redhou'>c Yacht 
Club: 6. David Silverman. Zeckoc Vlei Yach! 
Club; 7. P. Blewett. Sali'>bury Yacht Cluh: 8. 
M. Blewett. Salisbury Sailing Cluh: 9. K. 
Elliot, Jacana Yacht Cluh: 10. Francois van 
der Leek. Voelvlei Yacht Cluh. 

In the junior ection the re'>uh remained 
open until the last race, the winners in the '>ix 
races being Cameron Bruce ZVYC. D. Rohb 
ofSDB . Glen Gold oflYC. Grant Kirkman of 
IYC, Peter Divall of BYC and in the las t race 
Grant Kirkman consolidated his position hy 
winning this race and the junior '>Cction. 

The re$atta was ex tremely successful, the 
organisat ion was exce llent, rescue facilities 
were a lways at hand, and with the boats being 
so far out o n the water the radio communi
cation backed up by the Rothmans PA system 
ke pt everyone informed of what was 
ha ppening. It must be mentioned here that the 
consta nt commentary by Mrs. Randall mu~l 
surely qua lify her for a po it ion with the SABC 
a a s ports a nnou ncer. D.R. Stuart 
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PROVOYEUR TOPS SPROGS 
T

HI 1978 prog National Championship' 
\\'ere he ld al S\\artvlei from Dece mber 29 

to January 2. The 49 entr ies were a record for 
man y years and gave an indication of the 
mushrooming revival in the Sprog Cla s. Much 
o f this inle rst is due lo t he success of the 
tibreglass hull which was we ll in evidence at 
the regatta. (; Jass hulls were in the first four 
place' or every race and were the fir\! to cros\ 
the line in l\\O of them. Our past President. 
Richard Parker. cro\\ ned a successful regatta 
by sailing 904 into second place overall and, 
incident ly, wrote himself into the record 
books by being the first person to sai l a PSI 
gl:m Sprog over the line first in a ational. 

Before going on to describe what took 
place in the racing I wou ld like to make a few 
comments about the race orga ni sat ion. Swarl
vlci falls under the auspices of the FCYRA, 
wil h t he host club George Lakes YC. /\ )
though GLYC is a Slllall club with somet hing 
like 80 lllcmbcrs the Sprog Association had 
the utmost confidence in the ability of the 
club to handle the 70 Sprogs and Contenders 
who were to sail their a tiona l Cha mpio n
ships toget her. Whal was not expected was 
that the ~CYR/\ wou ld arra nge a Laser 
Provincial and Famil y Weck Regatta al the 
same time and, as ca n be imagined, tremen
do us pressure wJs placed on the bridge 
organisa tion and ad ministra tio n. 

And now on to the racing: 

Round O ne was sai led in a 20-knol so uth
eas ter wit h the line in the narrow channel 
opposite 'Trai ls Fnd' Caravan Park. T hi ~ made 
a good start essential since weed banks on 
bot h side meant that an early tack had to be 
made. Tuffcr I lancock, 1he defending cham
pion, w.is one of the ea rl y \\'Ced casua lties, 
after holding hi' first tack from the port end 
of the line too long, and quickly lost more 
places than he co uld recover. First boats al 
the \\'Cather mark were John Wright 889. Ian 
Park-Ro\s 645, J.J. Provoyeur 809, I ric 
Krcpclka 907, llarr y l· llens 910 and Der~k 
Gladwin 903. Tony l·eldl wJS not too Jar 
behind, and <;oon caught up with the leaders 
off the \\in d. 

Wright and Provoycur steadily pulled away 
from the rest while the battle for the minor 
placings continued. Final positions were I sl 
Wright, 2ncl Provoyeur, 3rd Krepclka and 4th 
I lle n'>. 

Saturday December 30 was lo prove to bea 
heart breaker for the heavy-weather spccialish. 
The morning race was started in overcaq 
conditions \\ith a moderate, but llukey, 
,outh-\\csterly wind "hich steadily dropped 
a' the race continued . /\gain the port end of 
the line paid off and al the \\Cather mark 
Richard Parker 904 was first followed by 
Provoycur and Gladwin. As the race con
tinued and the w111d bccam<' even more flu key 
a wrong tack could be dtsa~trou as many 
found to their chagrin. Many tales were told 
after the race of 'losing five places on one 
tack' and 'watching everybody else get the 
lifts while I got the headers'. Parker and 
Provoycur sailed to the finish in that order 
while Fendt, showing very good boat speed !n 
the lighter airs, pulled through into third 
place and Krepclka, \~ho was way back on the 
liN beat, sailed e'l.ccptionally well to get a 
fourth. 

The afternoon race (round 3) was a nail 
biting 2~1:?-hour marathon with , as John Wright 
put it after the race, "some boats getting just 
a little less vacuum than others''. l·veryonc 
expected the Transvaal light-weather C'l.perts 
to dominate, but it was Park-Ross who 
battled into the lead followed by Parker and 
the ever-present Provoyeur. Hancock als 
found the light stuff more to his liking and 
was the re with the others. Fveryonc expected 
a shorter course and although it was not as et 
o ut in the sai ling instructions Park-Ross 
thought he heard one, sa iled round the next 
mark and then headed for the line. His dismay 
on find ing that no shortened course had 
actually been fired can be imagined! Parker 
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continued to battle around the course to 
finish first aga in , second was I lancock, third 
Provoyeur and fourth D. Collins in 780 who 
had sai led a very good race. 

The afte rnoon or e\\ Year's I've "a~ 
schedu led for round 4 and after the usual 
half-hour p stpo ncment . racin g got under 
wJy in a ligh t variable wind with the mean 
direction about south. l·irsl at the weather 
mark was Graham llagarlh 730 fo llowed by a 
bunch in cluding Park-Ross. G lad'' in and Dave 
avage 906. Provoyeur passed llaga rlh before 

the leeward mark, Gladwin bested Park-Ross, 
"hilc Feldt nee more came into the picture. 
The second windward leg turned into a fetch 
as the wind shifted and inte rference from 
fam ily regatta b als became acute, as every
one was virtua lly following the same path. 
The soldiers' cour c continued till the last 
'beat', when the wi nd died alm ost completely. 
Provoye ur, lyi ng firs t and l'e ndt lying fourth 
took a somewha t leeward path to thr finish 
and suffered te rribly from the dirty wi nd a nd 
blanketing effec t of the man y family regatta 
boats fi ni s hing a lm ost simultanco u ly. 
llagar lh pipped Park- Ross, Gladwin pipped 
Fendt an d the finshing o rder was I st Hagart h. 
2nd Park-Ross, 3rd Provoyeur and 4th Glad
wi n. 

The fifth, and" hat \\as lo prove to be 1hc_ 
final round, was sai led on the afternoon ot 
January I and the lleet, with many people 
looking considerabl y hung over, took to the 
water in another light so utherly bree7e. 
/\bou t a minute before the start the \\ind 
"'i1rhc•d. making it imposs ible to lay the line 
on 'larboard and most ~kippers expected a 
postponement wh ile the line was re-set. This 
did not happen, however, and a rea l soldiers' 
course developed. Those who made the best 
of a bad job were Park-Ross I t, Provoyeur 
2nd, Wright 3rd and Savage 4th. 

The race committee cancelled the final 
race beca use of lack of wind and pouring rain. 
Although this wa an unpopular decision 
among so me Sprogitcs, indeed an unsuccessful 
protest was lodged, it was probably the right 
one a o nditi ns for rac ing were well-nigh 
impossible. This meant, though , that the 
Sprog lnterclub Challenge Cup could not be 
sa iled, which w<1s distinctly unfortunate. 

Final positions for the regatta therefore 
were: 
l st J .J . Provoycur 809 ZVYC 
2nd R. Parker 904 ERYC 
3rd I. Park- Ross 645 PV C 
4lh J. Wri gh t 889 PSC 

Visit by the Mirror Champ 
T

o sta rl competing in a sport _a l 39 and 
become world champion al 50 1s no mean 

feat. But one ma n to achieve this is English
ma n Roy Pa11ridge , the Briti sh , European a nd 
World Mirror sa iling c ha mpion , who was 
brought o ut to this country. by the M.irror 
Association to compete 111 the Mirror 
Nationals at Midmar Dam . 

Roy was the gues t of honour at a welcoming 
pa11y at the Point Yacht Club. where he spo ke 
before an aud ie nce of mainly young people. He 
answered ma ny questions. and emphas ised 
a mong o ther things the imponance of sa il 
sett ing and hoat prepara tio n before getti ng 
under way. 

There are now 63 OOO Mirror-, in the world , 
and when asked about the future of this c lass 
Roy '>aid the Mirror would a lway'> be an ideal 
tutor . Because oft he complexi ty of the rig. the 
wooden gaff and boom. correct lllning i'> very 
impo11anl and difficult. 

Crew training? Roy reckon'> that it takes 
about '.!.years to train a crew up to champion
ship -,1andard. to achieve perfect balance and 
under'>landing. Roy took as hi'> crew for the 
Nationals Deon Buys from Durban orth, a 
very experienced young-,ter. 

Roy has always had a \Oft '>P~l for. South 
Africa. Al the world champ1onsh1p~ at 
Monnickdam , Holland in 1976 (where he took 
the title) between races Roy wa'> taking the 
South Africans out on the water, coaching 

them . explaining where they were going 
wrong. and generally enc'?uraging them . How 
many other world champions would do this? 

In fact. Roy considers this country to be a 
para<:fise . and .called the.f1:1irror._ spec ia ll y m<.1de 
for him for this compe 1111o n, Bird of Paradise. 

In the new yea r . thi s yacht will be on di. play 
a t a large Durban shopping centre a nd will be 
raffied by the Mirror Association. 

After the N atio nab. where Roy was placed 
seventh overall. he said the sta ndard of Mirror 
sailing here had improved tre.mend~rnsly. <~n~ 
wa as tounded at the change since his first Vt'>tl 
in 1972. (The Partridges in piclllre below). 

Roy was accompa nied o n this visit by hi '> 
wife Me nna who does not sa il herse lf: "Oh. I 
leave a ll that to Roy. I'm just happy to be in 
South Africa". Norman Sheriff 
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